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Getting from the carpark to 
Level G Riverside Centre 
(adjacent to 111 Eagle Street)
There are currently no available disabled car park 
facilities at 111 Eagle Street and so the Riverside 
Centre Carpark should be chosen as the most 
convenient alternative.
Visitors to 111 Eagle Street should enter the carpark 
by driving into the Riverside Centre Carpark (Wilsons) 
carpark via the Eagle Street entrance (when heading 
from the Story Bridge).

Proceed down to boom gates and collect a ticket.

The parking attendants are just beyond the boom 
gates and are able to provide valet parking upon 
request. If the driver is happy to use this service, the 
attendance will park the car for them.  
In the event the car has been modified and can only 
be driven by the driver or they do not want to access 
valet services, the car park attendants will direct the 
driver to an accessible car park if it is available. 

Note, all accessible carparks are located the parking 
attendants desk.

There are currently only two allocated disabled 
carparks for the Riverside Centre. Both options enable 
the driver to exit from car park from Level CP2.

Exit via the carpark should be via the lift access only.

Lift access is about 20m from the car parking 
attendance desk and is clearly signed. 

Upon entering the lift, the driver should select level 
G in the Riverside Centre and when they arrive at the 
Level G (Riverside Centre Lobby), they can exit via the 
side door.

They will come out onto a concourse which will then 
enable them to turn right where they will see a ramp 
ahead of them.



Finding your way around the lobby once in 111 Eagle Street
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Option one

Option one (on foot or 
electric wheelchair)
The ramp you see when you exit Riverside Centre, 
whilst not very steep may be beyond anyone in a 
manual wheelchair and therefore is probably more 
suited to someone on foot or in an electric wheelchair. 
Once they reach the top of the ramp they should 
proceed to the front door of 111 Eagle Street which 
is to their right and where they can go through the 
automatic door.

Proceed through the door forward passing the 
entrance to Georges restaurant (on their right) and 
then they will see a sign on the right stone wall which 
directs them to the lift well.

The lift well is actually in the corridor within the wall.

Upon entering the lift well they should press L which 
will take them to the mezzanine floor of 111. 

Upon arrival at Level L, they should then proceed to 
the middle bank of lifts which accesses level 21.

Press the buttons on the wall to select level 21 and 
this will allocate you a lift option to use (ie. E-H).  
Note, these lifts will all be on your left.  

You must use the lift allocated to you.

All lift well buttons have braille access for easy 
reading for those with vision impairment. 

Option two (manual 
wheelchair or foot)

tra�ic exiting this driveway.

In the event that the visitor is unable to travel up the 
external ramp,  they should avoid the ramp altogether 
and continue along the footpath veering left where 
they will cross over a loading dock driveway and 
approach the main entrance of 111 on their left.  
Caution needs to be exercised as there is a lot of 

They should proceed past the main entrance of 111 
(which has stairs) and then go left around the corner 
of the building where there is a lift for wheel chair 
access.

To access the lift, press the button on the right of the 
entrance and the door will automatically open.  

Proceed to the lift doors and press the button to call 
the lift.

When entering the actual lift, the button to press is G 
and it will take you to the main entrance lobby.

As you proceed down the lobby, you will see the 
concierge desk on your right and you should 
immediately turn left just before the escalators. Note 
it is the 2nd left as the first left will take you to the 
restrooms.
You will see on the left stone wall, an opening which 
is where the lifts are located. Upon entering the lifts, 
you should press L for lobby which will take you to 
the main floor.

Upon arrival at Level L, they should then proceed to 
the middle bank of lifts which accesses level 21.

Press the buttons on the wall to select level 21 and 
this will allocate you a lift option to use (ie. E-H).  
Note, these lifts will all be on your left.  

You must use the lift allocated to you.

All lift well buttons have braille access for easy 
reading for those with vision impairment.



Getting from the car park at Riverside to 111 Eagle Street - Option one
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Getting from the car park at Riverside to
111 Eagle Street - Option two
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